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The authors have previously shown that acellular (AC) trachea-lung scaffolds can (1) be produced from natural rat
lungs, (2) retain critical components of the extracellular matrix (ECM) such as collagen-1 and elastin, and (3) be
used to produce lung tissue after recellularization with murine embryonic stem cells. The aim of this study was to
produce large (porcine or human) AC lung scaffolds to determine the feasibility of producing scaffolds with
potential clinical applicability. We report here the first attempt to produce AC pig or human trachea-lung scaffold.
Using a combination of freezing and sodium dodecyl sulfate washes, pig trachea-lungs and human trachea-lungs
were decellularized. Once decellularization was complete we evaluated the structural integrity of the AC lung
scaffolds using bronchoscopy, multiphoton microscopy (MPM), assessment of the ECM utilizing immunocyto-
chemistry and evaluation of mechanics through the use of pulmonary function tests (PFTs). Immunocytochemistry
indicated that there was loss of collagen type IV and laminin in the AC lung scaffold, but retention of collagen-1,
elastin, and fibronectin in some regions. MPM scoring was also used to examine the AC lung scaffold ECM
structure and to evaluate the amount of collagen I in normal and AC lung. MPMwas used to examine the physical
arrangement of collagen-1 and elastin in the pleura, distal lung, lung borders, and trachea or bronchi. MPM and
bronchoscopy of trachea and lung tissues showed that no cells or cell debris remained in the AC scaffolds. PFT
measurements of the trachea-lungs showed no relevant differences in peak pressure, dynamic or static compliance,
and a nonrestricted flow pattern in AC compared to normal lungs. Although there were changes in content of
collagen I and elastin this did not affect the mechanics of lung function as evidenced by normal PFT values. When
repopulated with a variety of stem or adult cells including human adult primary alveolar epithelial type II cells
both pig and human AC scaffolds supported cell attachment and cell viability. Examination of scaffolds produced
using a variety of detergents indicated that detergent choice influenced human immune response in terms of T cell
activation and chemokine production.

Introduction

For patients with end-stage lung disease the only ther-
apeutic option is often lung transplantation. Un-

fortunately, a number of these patients die from their disease
because of the significant shortages of donated lungs for use
in transplantation.1,2 The current shortage in suitable donor
lungs is also heightened by the fact that, due to its delicate
nature, the lung is likely to be damaged or compromised
during the process of organ donation and retrieval. This has
led to the development of lung perfusion techniques and

strategies used to recondition donor lungs, which initially do
not meet standards for transplantation and may eventually
increase the pool of acceptable organs.3–7 For lungs that
cannot be reconditioned there is still a way of potentially
making them available for transplantation. By taking ad-
vantage of our ability to produce acellular (AC) natural lung
scaffolds from discarded human lungs we could potentially
use them to generate functional lung tissues. Although not a
viable treatment option today, in the future lung tissue en-
gineering may present a solution to the ever-increasing organ
shortage problem.
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As we get closer to developing regenerative medicine
strategies for tissue replacement, proof of consistency of bi-
ologically based scaffolds will require the development of
procedures, standards, and guidelines for both procurement
and assessment of biological products made from human
organs and tissues. We believe that natural scaffold materials
have enormous therapeutic potential and that these materials
will eventually have a major impact on human health. We
also feel that rigorous laboratory and clinical standards need
to be formulated, which ensure that natural materials meet
the specifications required for clinical application. Methods
of production of acellular (AC) scaffolds and selection of
decellularization reagents are important considerations since
it is possible that residual cell debris or detergents could lead
to induction of inflammation or development of graft rejec-
tion following transplantation. We are still at very early
stages of production of biologically based scaffold materials,
but design of good methods of production, cleaning, and
assessment will make the shift from bench to bedside ap-
plication easier and safer in the future.

We report here the first attempt to produce whole pig or
human trachea-lung AC scaffolds. This is also the first use of
the prototype Riddle bioreactor (Harvard Apparatus) for
production of AC lung scaffolds. Postproduction assessment
of the AC lung scaffolds using multiphoton microscopy
(MPM) and histology indicated that the microscopic and
macroscopic architecture of the pleura, distal lung borders,
distal lung, bronchi, or trachea were maintained although
there were changes in the density and configuration of col-
lagen and elastin fibers due to the detergent-based decel-
lularization process. Regardless of the extracellular matrix
(ECM) changes, mechanical function of the lungs as mea-
sured by pulmonary function tests (PFTs) were similar for
AC lung compared to normal lung. Postproduction assess-
ment of cellular responses showed that stem cells and adult
alveolar epithelial cells were able to attach to pig and human
AC scaffolds and maintain viability. We also found that so-
dium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) had less of an effect on cell at-
tachment, cell viability, apoptosis, and induction of immune
responses than did other detergents currently used to pro-
duce AC natural lung scaffolds.

Materials and Methods

Procurement of lungs

For production of lung scaffolds at the University of Texas
Medical Branch (UTMB), lungs were harvested from adult
male Yorkshire pigs (45–60 kg) using Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved protocols and
were obtained as part of a tissue sharing program. For the
production of AC human lung scaffolds at UTMB, lungs
were obtained as discarded human materials following a
UTMB Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved protocol
or at Methodist Hospital Research Institute (MHRI) follow-
ing an IRB approved protocol.

For isolation of pig trachea-lungs maintained ex vivo at
MHRI, domestic pigs (45–55 kg) were used under an exper-
imental protocol approved by the MHRI IACUC. For the
isolation of trachea-lungs at MHRI a median sternotomy was
performed. Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) was
temporarily increased to 15–20 cm H2O to eliminate atelec-
tasis. A purse-string suture was placed in the main pulmo-

nary artery (PA), which was then cannulated with a 21F
arterial cannula and connected to preservation solution. The
inferior vena cava and the left atrium were opened to vent
the blood out. To standardize the procurement protocol for
lungs we used standard procedures for human lung pro-
curement at MHRI. In brief, pig lungs were flushed with
60mL/kg Perfadex (Vitrolife) using gravity drainage. After
Perfadex administration was complete the trachea was sta-
pled under positive airway pressure of 20–25mmHg. The
lungs were retrieved and stored in a bag containing Perfadex
solution. Human lungs were procured and treated following
the same procedures described above. Pig or human lungs
were examined for lung function and were then flash frozen
using dry ice and stored at - 80�C until use.

Ex vivo lung perfusion

In a subset of experiments, pig lungs were kept under
static cold storage for 12 h in cold Perfadex. Trachea-lungs
were transferred to the IL-16 Isolated Perfused Lung System
(Harvard Apparatus). The circuit was primed with 2 L of
Steen Solution (Vitrolife). The left atrial (LA) cuff was al-
lowed to drain freely so that the LA pressure did not in-
crease. The solution exited the pulmonary veins and was
collected in a reservoir that fed the circuit and was the same
solution that continued to recirculate once the system was
primed. The PA cannula was attached to the donor lung PA
and connected to the circuit while an endotracheal tube
(8mm inner diameter) was inserted in the trachea and se-
cured. Flow was slowly initiated at 150mL/min to remove
air from the circuit. The temperature of the perfusate was
gradually increased to 37�C. When a temperature of 32�C to
34�C was reached (usually in 20–30min), ventilation was
started using a Hamilton C-2 ventilator (Hamilton Medical,
Inc.) to provide O2 (Matheson Tri-Gas) and the perfusate
flow rate was gradually increased. The solution was re-
circulated for the entire duration of the ex vivo perfusion. The
flow of gas (7% CO2, 93% N2; Matheson Tri-Gas) through the
oxygenator was used to deoxygenate and add carbon diox-
ide to the perfusate. Monitoring of the conditions was done
using Labchart Pro Software (AD Instruments). Mean PA
pressure was maintained between 10 and 15mmHg. A pro-
tective mode of mechanical ventilation was applied with a
tidal volume of 7mL/kg at 7 bpm and PEEP of 5 cm H2O.
The lungs were expanded with inspiratory holds to an air-
way pressure of 20 cm H2O every hour and pH, pCO2,
electrolytes, and glucose were maintained at physiologic
concentrations in the perfusate.

Decellularization process

Organs were stored at - 80�C for at least 1 month prior to
decellularization. Lungs were quick thawed in a 45�C water
bath and placed in the perfusion bioreactor chamber. The PA
and trachea were connected to individual cannulas and sep-
arate pumping and waste systems. Two percent SDS was
pumped through these cannulas and lungs were initially im-
mersed in 2% SDS for 1 h. Lungs were then fully expanded
with 1–3 L of 1% SDS solution and emptied every hour for 3h
on the first day. At the end of 3 h, the tank solution was
replaced with fresh 1% SDS solution. After 12h, 1% SDS at a
rate of 100mL/h was run through the attached cannulas from
the detergent supply tank. On day 3, the flow rate was
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increased to 500mL/h. On day 7, lungs were perfused with
distilled (DI) water for 12h at a rate of 500mL/h and was
followed by phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing
streptomycin (90mg/mL), penicillin (50U/mL), and ampho-
tericin B (25mg/mL) for 5 h at a rate of 500mL/h. Scaffolds
were then stored in the PBS, antibiotic, antimycotic solution.
Tears in the pleura were repaired using fibrin glue (Baxter).
For decellularization of human tissue, a cannula was attached
to the main stem bronchus and PA and the single lobes were
decellularized following the process described above.

Following decellularization, pieces of AC pleura, distal
lung, distal lung borders, trachea, or main stem bronchus
were removed to determine whether the tissue decellulari-
zation was complete or for evaluation by histochemistry,
immunohistochemistry, and multiphoton imaging analysis.

Bronchoscopy protocol

Video recordings of digital bronchoscopic examination of
AC lung preparations were obtained during mechanical
ventilation with a tidal volume of 400mL and PEEP of
5mmHg. A cuffed endotracheal tube was positioned in the
tracheal segment of the lung preparation and the cuff suffi-
ciently inflated to prevent a leak during positive pressure
ventilation of the preparation. A bronchoscope (Olympus
model BF Type P160, Olympus Exera CVL-160 light source,
and Olympus Exera CV-160 image source) was advanced
into the lumen of the lung preparations through a ported
double swivel elbow connected to the breathing circuit. Di-
gital video images were recorded with a Sony model VRD-
MC10 Multifunctional DVD recorder.

Pulmonary function tests

Static lung compliance measurements for normal pigs
were obtained from animals being used for other UTMB
IACUC studies by ventilating the lung using a patient ven-
tilator (Model 300; Siemens-Elema) capable of measuring
lung compliance. A cuffed endotracheal tube was placed in
the trachea, secured with umbilical tape, and the cuff inflated
to seal the tube in the trachea. The ventilator was set to
deliver sufficient tidal volume to generate a peak pressure of
approximately 20mmHg. The dynamic lung compliance,
peak pressures, and static lung compliance were measured
using that function on the ventilator and displayed on the
ventilator monitor. The screen captured image was then
printed on a laser printer (Brother HL 5140; Brother Inter-
national) for later analysis. PFTs of AC pig or human lung
and the single human lobe were also performed as described
above. PFTs obtained for the human AC lung were com-
pared to those obtained for patients enrolled in past IRB-
approved studies at UTMB.

DNA analysis

To determine whether DNA remained in the fully acellu-
larized pig or human lung, strips of matrix were treated as
previously described. Strips of AC trachea, main stem
bronchus, distal lung, and pleura were digested with pro-
teinase K and extracted with phenol–chloroform–isoamyl
alcohol (25:24:1), and aqueous layers were removed and
ethanol was precipitated at - 20�C for 12 h to isolate any
DNA present as previously described.8 Extracted DNA for a

normal lung and a deceluarized lung were run side by side
along with a 5KB DNA ladder control (Invitrogen).

Immunohistochemistry

For immunostaining, cell matrix constructs or whole lungs
were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde (PAF) in PBS overnight
at room temperature. Normal and AC tissues were frozen in
tissue freezing medium (Triangle Biomedical Sciences) and
sectioned on a Microm cryomicrotome (Thermo Scientific).
Primary antibodies and dilutions used were anti-collagen I
(goat 1/250; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.); anti-elastin (1/
150; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.); anti-collagen IV (goat,
1/200 or 1/250; Santa Cruz Biotechnology); anti-laminin
(goat, 1/200; Santa Cruz Biotechnology); and anti-fibronectin
(goat, 1/250; Chemicon). For negative controls, correspond-
ing immunoglobulin and species-matched isotype control
antibodies were used, or the primary antibodies were omit-
ted and sections were stained with secondary antibodies
alone to set baseline values for analysis markers or as tissue
staining controls. Secondary antibodies were conjugated to
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), phycoerytherin (PE), or
rhodamine (Molecular Probes). Verification of cell removal
was done by staining for major histocompatibility complex-1
(MHC-1) using FITC-conjugated anti-pig antibody (murine;
Antigenex America, Inc.) or for the presence of human MHC-
1 in human AC lung using FITC-conjugated anti-MHC-1
(murine; BD Biosciences). DNA content was evaluated us-
ing 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride (DAPI)
staining and was validated using gel electrophoresis.

MPM and second harmonic generation

Lung samples were imaged using MPM to detect tissue
autofluorescence (AF), primarily from elastin and cells when
present, and second harmonic generation (SHG) microscopy
arising from fibrillar collagen.9 MPM evaluation was done
with a customized Zeiss 410 Confocal Laser Scanning Mi-
croscope modified for multiphoton excitation and detection
along nondescanned optics.10 Briefly, multiphoton excitation
was from a femtosecond (fs) titanium sapphire laser (Tsu-
nami; Spectra-Physics) having a 5W frequency-doubled
Nd:YVO pump laser, and routed into the scanhead and
through the sample objective. The system operated with a
typical pulse width of 140 fs prior to the objective
(40· 1.2N.A. water). An epi-configuration was used for
collection of emitted light and detected using a cooled PMT
placed in a nondescanned configuration (R6060; Hama-
matsu). Excitation for AF was 780 nm and for SHG was
840 nm. Fluorescence emission in the spectral region of 450–
650 nm was collected for detection of broadband AF from the
lung. SHG was collected using a 420 – 14 nm bandpass filter
in the nondescanned detector path. The lung was placed on
an imaging dish having a #1.5 coverslip and immersed in
PBS. Several sites at the apex of the lobe and the bronch-
oalveolar region were chosen. At each site a z-stack was
obtained from the outer lung surface using a z-interval of
1mm to depths > 150 mm using a 40 · , 1.2N.A. water im-
mersion objective, which provided a field of view of
320· 320 mm. Image reconstructions of micrograph stacks
were constructed using Metamorph (Molecular Devices,
Sunnyvale, CA) or Image J 3D viewer (http://rsbweb.nih
.gov/ij/plugins/3d-viewer/index.html).
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Use of MPM to score collagen content

The high specificity of SHG signals for fibrillar collagen
enables sensitive measurements of collagen content in tissues
for the purposes of quantitation.11,12 SHG images from AC
human lung were obtained from samples of bronchi, upper
lung, and distal lung and images were then compared to
content found in normal lung tissues at the same locations.
For intensity and volume fraction scoring of SHG image
stacks, three samples per category were analyzed. In each
sample the SHG intensity as a function of depth first in-
creases and then decreases due to attenuation. For intensity
analysis, the 12 planes near the surface having the maximal
SHG signal were selected from each imaged sample and new
stacks reconstructed. Three 20· 20mm regions-of-interest
(ROI) were chosen and the average intensity of each plane
computed and then summed for the stack. The final intensity
score was the average of each of nine total ROIs (three from
each of three samples). The volume fraction measurement
was carried out by taking the full stack into account. To rule
out background, images were thresholded using the same
threshold value on all nine image stacks. The volume fraction
was then calculated as the sum of the included threshold
area over the total area of all planes.

Assessment of cell adhesion to lung scaffolds

Capacity for cell attachment to AC scaffolds was exam-
ined using (1) murine embryonic stem cells (MESC), (2)
human fetal lung cells (HFLC), and (3) pig bone marrow-
derived mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSCs) and primary
human alveolar epithelial type II cells (HAEC), which are
predominately type II alveolar epithelial cells (AEC). These
cell types were selected because they have either been used
to produce engineered lung tissue or have been shown to
adhere to natural AC lung scaffolds produced using a variety
of detergents. Scaffolds that have not been well-decellulari-
zed or ones that have not been properly cleaned to remove
residual detergent can exhibit low levels of cell adhesion or
cell viability and high levels of apoptosis induction.

For these studies, MESCs [C57BL6 (F)] were purchased
from Open Biosystems and were maintained as previously
described.8 The embryonic stem and feeder cell lines used in
these studies were tested and shown to be mycoplasma
negative before use. HFLCs passage 6–20, were grown in
Eagle’s minimum essential medium containing 10% fetal
bovine serum (Intergen Co.), penicillin (100U/mL), and
streptomycin (100 mg/mL) at 37�C in a 5% CO2 in air at-
mosphere. Pig BMMSCs were isolated by slicing open the
tibia and scooping out the marrow using a sterile curette
instrument. Bone marrow was placed in a sterile 50 cc tube
filled with DMEM with penicillin (50U/mL) and strepto-
mycin (90 mg/mL). The tube containing bone marrow was
gently shaken and then centrifuged and 2 · 106 cells per
plate were cultured in a 24-well plate. Cells were cultured in
DMEM with penicillin [50U/mL] and streptomycin [90 mg/
mL] and then observed for adherence to the culture dish.
After 1 day nonadherent cells were removed from the plate
and the remaining cells were kept in culture 4 more days.
On day 5, the adherent cells were trypsinized and collected
for evaluation by flow cytometry for MSC markers. Primary
HAEC were collected from human lungs as previously
described.13 In brief, pieces of human distal lung were ex-

cised, chopped into 1mm3 fragments, and treated with colla-
genase/dispase (Roche Diagnostics) for 3–5h. Cells were
collected and filtered through 100 and 40 micron filters
then centrifuged to collect the AECs. Cells were cultured in
small airway growth media (SAGM) (Lonza) plus 1% heat-
inactivated human serum, penicillin (100U/mL), and strep-
tomycin (100mg/mL) and were then incubated at 37�C and
5% CO2. Non adherent cells were aspirated after 24 h.

Distal pig or human AC lung scaffold produced as whole
trachea-lung, Matrigel and Gelfoam were cut into six equal-
sized 0.5 cm3 pieces and were seeded as previously
described.12 In brief, 2· 106 MESC, HFLCs, BMMSC, or
primary HAEC were suspended in 0.1mL of Pluronic-F127
hydrogel (15% solution in DMEM) (BASF). Each cell type
was injected through a 20 gage catheter into the center of
each 0.5 cm3 piece of AC pig or human lung, Matrigel or
Gelfoam. The seeding process was followed by a 5min
centrifugation at 100 g to help spread cells throughout the
matrix. The cell/scaffold constructs or cells alone were then
placed into individual wells of a 24-well culture dish con-
taining SAGM. Constructs were cultured at 37�C in a 5%
CO2 incubator for 24 h before placing each set of six same
type cell/matrix constructs in a separate chamber of a rotary
bioreactor chamber (Synthecon) for 7 days at 37�C and 5%
CO2. Cells were collected from each set of 6 cell/matrix
constructs on day 7 and the total number of cells collected,
number of viable cells collected, and for HAEC only, levels of
cell apoptosis were also determined.

Cells were harvested from the AC matrix after 0.5 cm
pieces of each cell-scaffold construct was chopped into
1mm3 fragments and treated with collagenase/dispase
(Roche Diagnostics) for 30min. Cells were collected and fil-
tered through 100 and 40 micron filters then centrifuged to
collect each specific cell type. Cells were then cultured in
SAGM (Lonza) plus 1% heat inactivated human serum,
penicillin (100U/mL), and streptomycin (100mg/mL) and
were incubated at 37�C and 5% CO2 for 2 h prior to analysis
to allow for cell recovery.

Cell viability assay

Viability of the cells isolated from each cell/scaffold con-
struct was analyzed following 7 days of culture by vital
fluorescent staining (calcein-AM and ethidium homodimer-
1; Molecular Probes) as previously described8 and both live
and dead cells were counted from cells isolated. The average
number of live cells was calculated for each set of cell con-
structs grown on AC pig and AC human lung scaffold and
was compared to Gelfoam and Matrigel. Cell counts were
performed using a cell counter (Coulter) and percent via-
bility was assessed by flow cytometry.

Apoptosis

Adherent cells were isolated from AC scaffolds and apo-
ptosis was determined using TUNEL analysis as described
by the manufacturer (Roche Applied Science). Apoptosis was
assessed by flow cytometry.

Flow cytometry

For flow cytometry, cells were fixed with 2% PAF before
analysis using a FACSAria instrument (BD Biosciences), with
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acquisition and analysis using the FACSDiva program (BD
Biosciences). Data from 20,000 cells were acquired for each
sample.

Fluorescent microscopy

Location and extent of fluorescent labels were examined
using a Nikon T300 Inverted Fluorescent microscope (Nikon
Corp.). Confocal microscopy was done on a Zeiss LSM 510
UV-META confocal microscope.

Evaluation of HAEC or human immune response

to AC lung scaffolds

To evaluate the HAEC or human immune cell response to
scaffold produced using different detergents, a number of 2–
3 cm3 pieces of distal lung were cut from a normal human
lung. Five 2–3 cm3 pieces of lung were decellularized using
1% SDS, 0.1% SDS, 8mM 3-[(3-Cholamidopropyl) dimethy-
lammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS), 0.1% triton X-100

plus 2% deoxycholate or 3% triton X-100 for 7 days followed
by a 12-h DI water wash. Following decellularization of the
lung tissue each 2–3 cm3-sized piece of lung was cut into
smaller 1 cm3-sized pieces. Primary HAEC isolated from
three different human donors were cultured in triplicate on
1 cm3-sized pieces of lung for 7 days at 37�C and 5% CO2. On
day 7, the adherent cells were isolated from each piece of
scaffold and the amounts for the triplicate cultures were
averaged. Total cells harvested and total viable cells were
determined for AC lung produced using each detergent as
described above. For histological evaluation sections were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin or were stained with
anti-pro surfactant protein C (pro-SPC) (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology) or aquaporin 5 (Pharmingen) primary anti-
bodies followed by staining with anti-mouse FITC, PE, or
Rhodamine-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular
probes). Cells were fixed with PAF before analysis using a
FACSAria instrument (BD Biosciences), with acquisition and
analysis using the FACSDiva program (BD Biosciences).

FIG. 1. Processing procedure for the decellularization of a whole pig trachea-lung. (A) Whole pig lung prior to processing. (B)
Placement of cannulas into trachea and PA. (C) Start of decellularization process on day 1 showing discoloration of the SDS in the
tank due to the presence of hemolyzed blood and cell debris. (D) Day 2 of process. (E) Day 3 of process. (F) Day 4 of process. Note
the white regions where decellularization has taken place. (G)Day 5 of process. Note white arrow showing regions near the carina
that have not been fully decellularized. (H) Day 6 of process. (I) Day 7 of process and ( J) completely decellularized lung removed
from tank on day 7, anterior view. (K) Posterior view of one lobe showing sites of fibrin glue repair of pleura (black arrows). (L)
Lungs were expanded to examine elasticity and for PFT testing. (M) Bronchoscopic examination of main stem bronchus and
branching airways and (N, O) use of same scope to view branching vessels of AC lung scaffold. SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; PFT,
pulmonary function testing; AC, acellular; PA, pulmonary artery. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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In a subset of experiments lung tissues were decellularized
using the above detergents for 5, 7, or 14 days followed by a
12-h DI water wash. Primary HAEC were seeded onto the
scaffolds in triplicate culture as described above and HAEC
were isolated on day 7 and evaluated for apoptosis induction
using the TUNEL assay as described above.

For examination of the human immune response, human
peripheral blood was drawn from ten donors following
UTMB IRB approved protocols or was isolated from whole
blood purchased from UTMB blood bank. The mononuclear
leukocyte (MNL) fraction was isolated as previously de-
scribed using ficoll-hypaque (GE Healthcare).14,15 MNLs
were not labeled or were labeled with carboxyfluorescein
succinimidyl ester (CFSE; Molecular Probes)8 prior to in-

cubation in triplicate culture with human AC lung pro-
duced using the detergents listed above. Three 0.5mm3-
sized pieces of each detergent-treated human AC lung
scaffold were incubated with 2 · 106 CFSE labeled MNL in a
separate well of a 24-well tissue culture plate (Corning) for
5, 7, or 14 days at 37�C and 5% CO2. At the end of each
culture period the MNLs in each triplicate culture were
collected and cells were stained with 20 ul of anti-CD3 PE
(BD Biosciences) to identify CD3-positive T cells in the
culture. Following CD3 cell staining all samples were fixed
in 2% freshly made PAF until they were analyzed by flow
cytometry.

Chemokine production was measured in MNL cultures
that were not CFSE labeled. In these experiments, 2 · 106

FIG. 2. Evaluation of mechanics of lung function (A) Harvard Apparatus-ventilator system supporting a whole pig lung.
(B) Close-up image of pig lung in panel (A) showing placement of endotracheal tube and cannula into PA. (C) Whole AC pig
lung attached by endotracheal tube to ventilator. (D) Measurements of flow-volume loop (left) and pressure-volume loop
(right) for lung shown in panels (A) and (B) above. (E) Measurement of flow-volume loop (left) and pressure-volume loop
(right) for AC pig lung shown in panel (C). (F) Measurements of flow-volume loop (left) and pressure-volume loop (right) for
live pig being maintained on a ventilator. (G) Representative examination of the peak pressure, dynamic compliance, and
static compliance for a single pig lung pre (-) and post (,) decellularization. (H) Averaged data for peak pressure, dynamic
compliance, and static compliance for n = 8 pig lungs measured pre (-) and post (,) decellularization. Color images available
online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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MNLs from each donor were cultured in triplicate with
0.5mm3 pieces of AC lung scaffold produced using the de-
tergents listed above. Constructs were cultured in a 24-well
plate containing SAGM at 37�C and 5% CO2. At the end of 5
days, cell culture supernatants were removed and produc-
tion of chemokines CXCL8/IL-8, CCL5/RANTES, CXCL9/
MIG, and CXCL10/IP-10 was assessed using a Cytometric
Bead Array human chemokine kit as described by the
manufacturer (BD Biosciences) on a FACSort flow cytometer
(BD Biosciences).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad In-
STAT software (version 2003). Mean values and standard
deviation are reported. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed and data was subjected to Tukey–Kramer multi-

ple comparison test. Mean differences in the values were
considered significant when p was less than 0.05.

Results

Quick thawing followed by slow infusion of SDS through
the trachea and PA maximized the disruption of cells and
facilitated removal of cell debris from the lung. Figure 1A–J
document the process of decellularization from start (Fig.
1A) to finish (Fig. 1J). Figure 1B shows the placement of the
PA cannula and the attachment of the trachea to the biore-
actor. Within the first few hours of processing the tank fluid
became dark due to the presence of blood and cell debris
(Fig. 1C). After 2–3 days the distal-most regions of the pig
lung turned white (Fig. 1D, E). Distal lung was becoming
decellularized by day 4 (Fig. 1F). By day 5 only a few small
areas in the internal regions of the lung retained cell debris

FIG. 3. MPM-SHG scoring of pig normal versus AC lung. (A) MPM 3D reconstruction image of normal lung ECM using
SHG to image collagen (green) and AF for elastin (red). (B) Single XZ cross section of A. (C) A scored ROI (red box) is shown
for normal pig lung. (D) Volumetric representation of the distribution of the collagen SHG intensity of the region denoted by
red box in (C). (E) MPM 3D reconstruction image of AC pig lung ECM using SHG to image collagen (green) and AF for
elastin (red). (F) Single XZ cross section of (E). (G) A representative scored ROI (red box) is shown for AC pig lung. (H)
Volumetric representation of the distribution of the collagen SHG intensity of the region denoted by red box in (G). (I)
Averaged scoring results for normal versus AC lung based on the average of the SHG intensity from each case. ( J) Volume
fraction of the SHG signal in normal versus AC lung showing that although the intensity of SHG is higher in the native lung,
the distribution of collagen is more uniform in the AC lung. MPM, multiphoton microscopy; AF, autofluorescence; SHG,
second harmonic generation; ECM, extracellular matrix; ROI, region of interest; 3D, three-dimensional. Color images
available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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(Fig. 1G, white arrow). On day 6 (Fig. 1H) decellularization
was almost complete. A fully decellularized AC whole pig
scaffold was produced by day 7 (Fig. 1I–K). Although there
were some pleural tears on the distal side of the pig lung
(Fig. 1A) the remainder of the lung was intact and tears were
easily sealed with fibrin glue (Fig. 1K, arrows). Once repaired
the pleural tears did not inhibit inflation of the lung (Fig. 1L)
or subsequent PFT measurements. Bronchoscopy of blood
vessels and lung airway indicated that macroscopically the
underlying gross structures and branching of both airway
(Fig. 1M) and (Fig. 1N, O) vessels remained intact after de-
cellularization with no evidence of gross structural damage,
sloughed cell material, or cell debris.

A freshly isolated pig lung maintained in a Harvard ap-
paratus system (Fig. 2A, B) or an AC pig lung (Fig. 2C) are
shown. PFTs of excised pig lungs maintained ex vivo (Fig.
2D) or AC lungs (Fig. 2E) were similar to those for live
ventilated pigs (Fig. 2F). Representative measurements for
lungs from one pig show a comparison between PFTs of
normal pig lung and the same set of lungs following decel-
lularization (Fig. 2G). Averaged PFT values for lungs ob-
tained from n = 8 pigs pre- and post decellularization
indicated that AC lungs did not exhibit statistically relevant
changes in peak pressure, dynamic compliance, or static
compliance when compared to normal pig lungs (Fig. 2H).

Immediately after PFT evaluation pieces of pig AC pleura,
distal lung, distal lung borders, trachea, or main stem
bronchus were removed for histological and MPM analysis.

MPM was used to examine the effects of the decellularization
process on anatomical components of the lung, which we
considered essential to the production of AC lung scaffolds.
MPM was also used to evaluate the decellularization process
using AF to measure the presence of cells or cell debris. MPM
measurements of SHG were used to examine collagen con-
tent in normal pig lung (Fig. 3A–D) and AC pig lung (Fig.
3E–H). MPM SHG ROIs were used to quantitate collagen
content in the AC pig lung and are shown for normal (Fig.
3C, D) and AC pig lungs (Fig. 3G, H). Averaged volume
density analysis, the intensities of all ROIs from each plane
of the stacks indicated that AC pig lung contained half the
amount of collagen as normal lung (Fig. 3I) and volume
fractions measured were twice the level of AC versus nor-
mal lung (Fig. 3J) as expected based on the volume fraction
measurements. Comparison of the ROIs (Fig. 3D vs. 3H)
indicated that normal pig lung contained higher levels of
collagen than AC lung. Regardless of the reduction in col-
lagen content the gross macroscopic and microscopic
structures of the pig lung were retained in the AC lung
scaffold. MPM images of collagen and elastin of normal pig
lung (Supplementary Fig. S1A–H; Supplementary Data are
available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea) and regions
of AC pig trachea are presented as Supplementary Figure
S2A–G.

ECM of pig AC pleura (Fig. 4A–F and G–J) and distal lung
(Fig. 5A–P) were predominately composed of collagen type-I
and elastin. Although the AC distal lung was shown to

FIG. 4. Evaluation of AC pig pleura. (A) Phase contrast microscopic image of AC pig pleura, scale bar = 100 mm. (B)
Evaluation of presence of nuclei, nuclear material using DAPI, or cell debris by staining for pig MHC-1, scale bar = 100mm. (C)
Staining control for (D) and (E). (D) Staining for presence of elastin (red) and (E) Collagen (green), scale bar = 100mm. (F)
Merge of (B) and (D), scale bar = 100mm. (G) MPM image of pleura using combined AF of elastin (red) and SHG of collagen
(green). (H) 90� (XZ) cross-sectional view of (G). White arrows indicate elastin fibers between collagen bands. (I) MPM AF
image of pleura using MPM showing bright elastin fibers. ( J) Single XZ cross section of I showing depth-resolved structure
obtained by AF. DAPI, 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride; MHC, major histocompatibility complex-1. Color
images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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contain fibronectin (Fig. 5I) AC pleura did not (data not
shown). Laminin and collagen IV were also not retained in
the AC pig pleura, distal lung, trachea, or bronchi (data not
shown). The gross configurations of the layers of elastin and
collagen that make up the pleura in AC pig lung were re-
tained after decellularization of the lung (Fig. 4F, G–J).
Elastin fibers that extend between bands of collagen layers
also remained (Fig. 4H). MPM using AF allowed for visu-
alization of the interconnections of elastin fibers forming a
net-like configuration over the lung (Fig. 4G–J).

AC pig distal lung in the relaxed state was formed of a
loose network of fibers (Fig. 5A) and was shown to contain
no cells or cell debris by MHC class-1 staining (Fig. 5B) or

MPM AF (Fig. 5K, M–P). There were small amounts of
elastin (Fig. 5C, G, H) but high levels of collagen I (Fig. 5E,
G, H) and fibronectin (Fig. 5I). The white arrows in Figure
5H and K point to the remaining AC ECM of small blood
vessels in the distal lung. Vessels contained inner layers
of elastin (Fig. 5H, K), which were surrounded by thick
bundles of collagen (Fig. 5H, K). Normal pig lung (Sup-
plementary Figs. S1 and S2) and distal regions of AC lung
scaffold (Fig. 5L) both contained thick bundles of collagen
interlaced with elastin. The collagen fibers in normal
lung had a wavy appearance (Supplementary Fig. S2) while
fibers in AC lung had a more relaxed configuration
(Fig. 5K–N).

FIG. 5. Evaluation of AC pig distal lung. (A) Phase contrast microscopic image of AC pig distal lung, scale bar = 100mm. (B)
Evaluation of presence of nuclei, nuclear material using DAPI, or cell debris by staining for pig MHC-1. (C) Staining for
presence of elastin (red), scale bar= 100mm. (D) Staining control for (C). (E) Staining for the presence of collagen (green), scale
bar = 100mm. (F) Staining control for (E). (G) Merge of (C) and (E), scale bar = 100 mm. (H) Merge of section stained for elastin
(red) and collagen (green) showing that ECM of small blood vessels remains intact, scale bar = 100 mm. White arrows point to
blood vessels in AC distal lung. (I) Staining for presence of fibronectin (green), scale bar= 10mm. ( J) Staining control for (I).
(K)MPM images of distal lung using AF for elastin. White arrows point to ECM of a blood vessel in cross section. (L)MPM z-
projection of distal lung using combined AF and SHG showing elastin fibers (red) and bundles of collagen (green) imaged to
a depth of 140 mm. (M, N) Border of AC distal lung using AF at a depth of 14 mm at edge of distal lung indicating high elastin
content. (M) Bright elastin fibers amid lower intensity collagen (grey background), and (N) corresponding SHG of same area
in panel (M) showing the signal specific to bundles of collagen fibers (green). (O) MPM AF at a depth of 20mm of small
bronchiole showing bright elastin fibers and gray background (collagen). (P) SHG of same area in (O) showing bundles of
collagen fibers (green). Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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The prototype Riddle bioreactor containing an adult tra-
chea-lung is shown in Figure 6A. The lung is suspended
from the bottom of the tank and a white arrow points to the
row of peristaltic pumps used to supply detergent to the PA,
trachea, and bioreactor chamber. Gross images of human
lungs post decellularization are shown (Fig. 6B, C).
Bronchoscopy of blood vessels and lung airway indicated
that macroscopically the underlying gross structures and
branching of airway (Fig. 6D, E) and vessels (Fig. 6F, G)
remained intact after decellularization with no evidence of
cell debris or structural damage.

The AC human lungs were expanded after placement of
an endotracheal tube into the trachea or main stem bronchus
(Fig. 6B, C). PFT flow-volume (left) and volume-pressure
loops (right) were shown for a normal individual maintained
on a respirator from a past UTMB IRB-approved study (Fig.
6H) and for the AC human trachea-lung (Fig. 6I). Flow-vol-
ume and pressure-volume loops from n = 6 human lungs pre-
and postdecellularization (Fig. 6J) were not found to be sig-
nificantly different for normal compared to AC human lung.
Initial opening pressures were increased in the AC lungs due

to the presence of residual liquid (PBS) or perhaps due to
lack of surfactant in the AC scaffold.

Normal human lung (Supplementary Fig. S3A–E and
Fig. 7A, B) and AC human lung (Figs. 7E, F and 8K, L),
bronchus (Supplementary Fig. S4A–F), and pleura (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5A–J) were imaged using MPM. MPM SHG
was used to examine collagen content in normal (Fig. 7A–D)
and AC human lung (Fig. 7E–H). A representative MPM
SHG ROI used to quantitate collagen content is shown for
normal (Fig. 7C) and AC human lung (Fig. 7G). Averaged
volume density analysis, the intensities of all ROIs from each
plane of the stacks, indicated that AC human lung contained
half the amount of collagen as normal lung (Fig. 7I) and
volume fractions measured were greater for AC versus
normal human lung (Fig. 7J).

Despite the loss of collagen, gross macroscopic and mi-
croscopic lung structures were retained in human lung fol-
lowing decellularization (Fig. 8 and Supplementary Figs. S4
and S5). MPM analysis did not indicate the presence of cel-
lular debris in the regions examined (Fig. 8K, L and Sup-
plementary Figs. S4 and S5). The AC human distal lung had

FIG. 6. Production and evaluation of AC human trachea-lung. (A) Image of bioreactor containing an adult trachea-lung. (B)
Gross image of an AC pediatric trachea-human lung and (C) AC main stem bronchus and lobe of an adult lung. (D, E)
Bronchoscopic views imaged through right main stem bronchus of the adult AC lobe in panel (C) showing the branching
airway. (F, G) Use of a bronchoscope to view the PA showing branching of blood vessels. (H, I) PFTs showing (H) normal
human ventilation profiles with flow-volume loop (left) and volume-pressure loops (right). (I) PFTs of AC human lung
showing ventilation profiles and flow-volume loop (left) and volume-pressure loops (right). ( J) Averaged data for peak
pressure, dynamic compliance, and static compliance for n = 6 adult human lungs measured pre ( ) and post ( ) decellu-
larization. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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a loose arrangement of fibers (Fig. 8A) and contained no
nuclei or DNA (Fig. 8B, J). Immunostaining revealed that the
distal lung contained dense bundles of collagen with small
amounts of interlaced elastin fibers (Fig. 8C, E, G). Fi-
bronectin could also be found in all of the areas evaluated in
distal lung (Fig. 8I) but no cells or cell debris was present as
measured by staining for human MHC-1 (Fig. 8H) or as in-
dicated by AF in the MPM analysis (Fig. 8K, L).

The decellularized human main stem bronchus retained its
shape and structure (Supplementary Fig. S4A). The lacunae
in the cartilage rings contained no cells, nuclei or nuclear
material (Supplementary Fig. S4B–D). MPM examinations of
human AC bronchus showed a parallel configuration of
collagen I and elastin was present (Supplementary Fig. S4E,
F) similar to what was found in AC pig lung (Supplementary
Fig. S2).

Postproduction assessment of DNA isolated from trachea,
main stem bronchus, distal lung, and the pleura of human
lungs indicated that the 1% SDS treatment removed even

low molecular weight fragmented DNA. A single represen-
tative DNA assessment for one lung pre- and post decel-
lularization is shown in Figure 9A.

Post production lung construct assessment for attachment
of cells to pig AC lung or human AC lung was done. MPM
images of MESC cultured on AC pig lung scaffold showed
that cells (in red or designated by white arrows) adhered to
the pig AC scaffold (Fig. 9B, C) in a manner similar to normal
tissue (Fig. 9D). All cell types evaluated were found to attach
to the AC pig scaffold (Fig. 9E, H, K). Few cells attached to
Gelfoam (Fig. 9F, I, L) or Matrigel (Fig. 9G, J, M). Averaged
data for counts of total cells and viable cells harvested from
cell/scaffold constructs for MESC (Fig. 9N), pig BMMSCs
(Fig. 9O), HFLC (Fig. 9P), and primary HAEC (Fig. 9Q) in-
dicated that viability and retention of cells was greater for
cells cultured on AC pig or AC human scaffolds regardless of
the cell source used to populate the matrix, and there were
significantly more viable cells on the AC natural matrix (pig
or human) than on either Gelfoam ( p < 0.05) or Matrigel

FIG. 7. MPM-SHG scoring of human normal versus AC lung. MPM evaluation of normal lung (A–D). (A) MPM 3D
reconstruction image of normal lung ECM using SHG to image collagen (green) and AF for elastin (red). (B) Single XZ cross
section of (A). (C) SHG to visualize collagen of normal lung. A scored ROI (red box) is shown. (D) Volumetric representation
of the distribution of the collagen using SHG intensity of the region denoted by red box in (C). (E–H) MPM evaluation of AC
lung. (E) MPM 3D reconstruction image of AC human lung using SHG to image collagen (green) and AF for elastin (red). (F)
Single XZ cross section of E. (G) SHG was used to visualize collagen. A scored ROI (red box) is shown for AC human lung.
(H) Volumetric representation of the distribution of the collagen SHG intensity of the region denoted by red box in (G). (I)
Averaged scoring results for normal versus AC lung based on the average of the SHG intensity from each case. ( J) Volume
fraction of the SHG signal in normal versus AC lung showing that although the intensity of SHG is higher in the native lung,
the distribution of collagen is more uniform in the AC lung. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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( p< 0.05) after 7 days of culture. There were no significant
differences in numbers of viable cells obtained from AC pig
or AC human lung scaffolds. Culture of primary HAEC on
tissue culture plates yielded significantly fewer total and
fewer viable cells than did culture on the three-dimensional
(3D) AC lung scaffolds (Fig. 9Q) ( p < 0.05). Primary HAEC
attached well to AC human scaffolds produced using 1%
SDS (Fig. 10A–I) and H & E staining or immunostaining
showed that cells covered most of the scaffold surface. In-
itially, HAEC attached in clumps (Fig. 10C, D) and then
slowly spread out over 7 days of culture (Fig. 10F–H). The
HAECs at isolation and after 1 day of culture predominately
expressed pro-SPC (Fig. 10G) indicating that as expected
most were AEC II but over time some small pockets of cells
were shown to be AQ5 positive (Fig. 10H). Total adherent

cells collected and viability of primary HAEC on human
lung scaffolds produced using a variety of detergents was
only significantly different for scaffolds made using 8mM
CHAPS or 0.1% triton X-100 followed by 2% sodium deox-
ycholate ( p < 0.05) (Fig. 11A). Apoptosis of primary HAEC
was lowest for 1% SDS scaffolds produced after 5, 7, or 14
days of decellularization processing ( p< 0.05) but was not
significantly different for scaffolds produced after 14 days of
processing using 3% triton X-100 (Fig. 11B).

T cell activation and chemokine production was evaluated
by culturing human MNLs from 10 blood donors with AC
human scaffold produced using a variety of detergents. Re-
sults from both T cell activation assays measuring CFSE loss
(Fig. 12A), or production of chemokines involved in in-
flammation or graft rejection (CCL5, CXCL9, CCL2, or

FIG. 8. Evaluation of AC human distal lung. (A) Phase contrast microscopic image of AC distal lung, scale bar = 100mm. (B)
Evaluation of presence of nuclei and nuclear material using DAPI. (C) Staining for presence of elastin (red), scale bar = 100 mm.
(D) Staining control for C. (E) Staining for presence of collagen (green) and cell nuclei using DAPI (blue), scale bar = 100 mm.
(F) Staining control for (E). (G)Merge of (C) and (E), scale bar = 100 mm. (H) Evaluation of cell debris using staining for human
MHC-1 (green) in AC distal lung, scale bar = 100 mm. (I) Staining for fibronectin (green), scale bar = 100mm. ( J) Staining
control for (I). (K)MPM images of distal lung using combined AF with SHG for elastin (red) and collagen (green). (L) 90� (XZ)
cross-sectional view of (K). Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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CXCL-10) (Fig. 12B), indicated that scaffold produced after 7
days of processing in 1% SDS was significantly less immu-
nogenic ( p< 0.05) than scaffolds produced using 0.1% SDS,
8mM CHAPS, and 0.1% TritonX-100 followed by sodium
deoxycholate but not 3% triton X-100.

Discussion

Synthetic and natural scaffolding materials including AC
natural mouse or rat lung have been used to engineer lung
tissue with mixed results.16–27 One of the most logical and
intuitive ways to look for alternatives to solid biodegradable

scaffold-based tissue engineering approaches is to use the
decellularized matrix of the organ that needs to be re-
placed.28 Natural scaffolds possess the organ-specific shape
and size appropriate for surgical implantation. This ap-
proach also exploits the organ-specific structural, micro-
scopic, and macroscopic organization of ECM necessary to
support the mechanical process of breathing, which are
maintained in the AC lung scaffold.28

The ultimate aim of this work was to examine the feasi-
bility of developing a large whole-organ lung scaffold. Stu-
dies utilizing natural AC lung scaffolds produced from lungs
obtained from mice or rats have shown that engineered lung

FIG. 9. Post production DNA content evaluation and assessment of cell viability. (A) Evaluation of residual DNA in a normal
human lung pre-decellularization and for one representative human lung post decellularization. (B)MPM z-projection of distal
recellularized AC Pig lung showing AF arising from elastin fibers and cells (red) and SHG from collagen (green). Cells are also
designated by white arrows. (C) 90� (XZ) cross-sectional view of (B). Note cells (red) attached to the ECM. (D)DAPI staining of
normal lung. (E, F, G)DAPI staining of MESC nuclei (blue) cultured for 7 days or cells cultured on (E) AC pig lung scaffold, (F)
Gelfoam or (G) Matrigel. (H, I, J) DAPI staining of HFLC nuclei (blue) cultured on (H) AC pig lung, (I) Gelfoam or ( J)
Matrigel. (K, L, M) DAPI staining of nuclei of pig BMMSC cultured on (K) AC pig lung, (L) Gelfoam or (M) Matrigel. (N–Q)
Averaged data for evaluation of total number of cells and number of viable cells harvested at 7 days from each scaffold
material. Average number of total cells and viable cells at 7 days for (N) MESC, (O) BMMSC, (P) HFLC, or (Q) HAEC after
culture on AC pig lung, AC human lung, Gelfoam or Matrigel scaffolds. Both AC pig lung and AC human lung had
significantly more cells and viable cells at 7 days of culture than either Gelfoam or Matrigel (*p< 0.05). HAEC AC pig and AC
human scaffold constructs also yielded significantly more intact primary HAEC and more viable HAEC than plate culture
(*p< 0.05). MESC, murine embryonic stem cells; BMMSC, bone marrow-derived pig mesenchymal stem cells; HFLC, human
fetal lung cells; HAEC, human alveolar epithelial type II cells. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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tissues can be grown on these small AC natural lung scaf-
folds regardless of the detergent or methods used to produce
them.12,23–27 In a few cases engineered lungs were trans-
planted into animal models with limited ability to support
gas exchange.25–27 Although AC scaffolds do not possess any
normal cellular components that allow breathing and air
exchange to occur they do provide key ECM components
that support its mechanical functions as indicated by the
near-normal PFT values in these small animal studies.24–27

Little work has been done to assess the feasibility of pro-
ducing large organs such as those obtained from pigs or
humans. We have attempted in this study to develop pro-
tocols to decellularize large organs from pigs or humans and
for the postproduction assessment of AC lung scaffolds. We
used a prototype large organ bioreactor to fully decellularize
full-sized pig or human trachea-lungs.

We then attempted to develop a standardized procedure
for evaluation of pig or human trachea-lung scaffolds. A
combination of bronchoscopy, PFT evaluation, MPM, and
histology was used to examine key macroscopic and micro-
scopic structural components we considered crucial for
production of whole lung scaffolds. Using nonlinear optical

microscopy methods of MPM and SHG we were able to
evaluate the elastin and collagen microstructure of AC lung
scaffolds. Elastin has a strong multiphoton AF and SHG
provides specific contrast for fibrillar collagen in this tissue.29

SHG has been extensively used to examine pathologic pat-
terns of collagen fibers24 and to identify fibrosis or other
ECM abnormalities associated with lung disease.30 The other
advantages of MPM are that intact tissues can be imaged to
depths > 100 mm without physical sectioning, thereby al-
lowing the natural 3D spatial relationship between these
structural proteins to be maintained.31 The combination of
multiphoton AF with SHG provides a powerful way to
noninvasively assess the interaction of these key lung
structural proteins and to determine whether cell debris re-
mained in the scaffolds. Additionally, imaging based on in-
trinsic signals eliminates the need for immunohistochemical
labeling, which may not be desired if there is a need for
longitudinal imaging of structural components.32 MPM ex-
aminations of AC lung scaffold showed that we retained key
ECM components involved in maintaining the strength and
elasticity of the scaffold in each of the regions we examined.
We also retained the ECM of both gross macroscopic

FIG. 10. Human alveolar epithelial cell culture (A) H&E of HAEC cultured for 7 days on AC human lung, scale bar =
100 mm. (B) H& E of HAEC cultured for 7 days on AC human lung, scale bar = 50 mm. (C) Examination of section of HAEC on
human lung, day 1 post seeding of cells, stained to show pro-SPC (red). Scale bar = 50mm (D) Examination of section of HAEC
on human lung, day 1 post seeding of cells, stained to show pro-SPC (red) showing cell adhesion on portions of scaffold. Scale
bar = 50 mm (E) Staining control for panel (F). Scale bar = 5 mm. (F) Examination of section of HAEC on human lung, 5 days
post seeding of cells, stained to show pro-SPC (green). Scale bar= 10mm. (G) Examination of section of HAEC on human lung, 7
days post seeding of cells, stained to show pro-SPC (red). Scale bar= 5mm. (H) Section of HAEC on AC human lung scaffold, 7
days post seeding of cells, stained to show pro-SPC (green) and aquaporin 5 (red). Scale bar= 5mm. (I) Staining control for (C–
H). Scale bar= 10mm. pro-SPC, pro surfactant protein C. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tea
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structures such as pleura, distal lung borders, trachea, and
bronchi in addition to microscopic structures such as small
blood vessels and bronchioles.

Postproduction assessment of human cellular and im-
mune response to scaffolds is also an important consider-
ation if biologically derived human lung scaffolds are to be
used as therapeutic agents in the future. Natural scaffolds
could induce unwanted cellular responses in patients due to
production-related factors. The consequences of such im-
mune reactions to a therapeutic material such as a biological
scaffold may include lack of cell adhesion to scaffolds, poor
viability, and induction of apoptosis or transient activation of
immune cells, induction of proliferation, or production of
factors that drive development of inflammation or cause
graft rejection.

Scaffolds that have not been well decellularized or ones
that have not been cleaned properly to remove residual de-
tergent can exhibit low levels of cell adhesion or cell viability
and high levels of apoptosis induction. Evaluation of cellular
responses such as adhesion or viability to pig or human lung
scaffold with cell types previously used to engineer lung
tissue such as MESC indicated that both of these stem cells
were able to attach and remain viable when grown on hu-
man lung scaffold produced using 1% SDS. Similar results

were found for BMDMSC or primary type II HAEC. Inter-
estingly, culture of these same cells on either Gelfoam or
Matrigel was not as productive and fewer cells were found to
attach to these scaffolds with significantly fewer cells viable
at the end of the culture period. What was surprising was
that cell attachment and viability for primary HAEC was
better on the 3D AC lung matrices than plate culture. At-
tachment of primary type II HAECs on AC human scaffold
produced using 1% SDS was not uniform at first but did
result in survival of HAECs and eventual production of low
levels of type I HAEC.

As part of our postproduction assessment we felt it was
essential to develop a strategy for screening the human im-
mune responses against biologically derived scaffolds. Eva-
luations for residual DNA or presence of cell debris are not
satisfactory measures of the potential immunogenicity of AC
lung. Scaffolds that contain detergent residue or cell debris
may induce immunogenic responses and invoke immuno-
logical reactions that trigger inflammation and, potentially,
graft rejection. We chose to examine the immune response of
10 MNL donors to the AC scaffold because careful immu-
nogenicity evaluation should include data systematically
collected from a sufficiently large number of donors. Data on
efficacy and safety of reagents used in processing should be

FIG. 11. Post production assessment of primary HAEC cultured on AC human scaffolds produced using different deter-
gents. (A) Averaged data for evaluation of total number of cells and number of viable primary HAEC harvested at 7 days
from scaffolds produced using different detergents. (B) Apoptosis was measured for cells isolated from HAEC/scaffold
constructs produced on scaffolds generated using different detergents following 5, 7 or 14 days of decellularization treatment.
Significantly less apoptosis was seen for AECs cultured on scaffolds produced using 1% SDS for 5 or 7 days (*p< 0.05) than for
scaffolds produced using other detergents.
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collected for any decellularization protocol to fully under-
stand the consequences of the immune response to reagents
used. T cells are central to the process of transplant rejection
through allorecognition of foreign antigens leading to their
activation, and the orchestration of an effector response that
results in graft damage.33 Pathological hallmarks of trans-
plant vasculopathy include development of marked inflam-
mation in vessel walls.34,35 The majority of infiltrating cells in
these cases are CD3 + T cells, which become activated in
response to a graft.34,35 Chemokines play a critical role in
recruitment of immune cells to injury or graft sites and
CCL5, CXCL9, CCL2, and CXCL-10 have been shown to be
important for T cell trafficking or T cell effector functions.35

CXCL9 and CCL5 have even been found in alveolar lavages
of allograft recipients with acute rejection.35–37 It is for these
reasons that we chose to examine the human immune re-
sponse to AC lung scaffolds produced using a variety of
detergents. We found that although 1% SDS caused signifi-
cant loss of collagen in AC lung scaffolds it did not influence
activation of T cells or production of chemokines important

in T cell activation or graft rejection. The same was not true
of other detergents and it is possible that the best decel-
lularization protocol may be one that does not utilize de-
tergents at all.

Summary and Conclusions

We have shown the feasibility of producing whole AC pig
or human lung scaffolds for potential use in the engineering
of lung tissue. The identification of a lung-appropriate scaf-
fold such as the one we have produced is the first step to the
ultimate goal of assembling a 3D vascularized functional
living human organ construct applicable for future clinical
implantation. There are some important issues that need to
be examined relating to the current use of discarded lungs
for research purposes and, potentially, in the future devel-
opment of AC lung scaffolds for clinical use. Eventually,
production standards, processing and sterilization methods,
evaluation of product, and handling requirements prior to
and after production of the AC scaffold will have to be

FIG. 12. Post production assessment of human immune cell activation. (A) Culture of human MNL with human AC distal
lung produced using 1% SDS, 0.1% SDS, 8mM CHAPS, and 0.1% Triton X-100 followed by 2% Deoxycholate or 3% Triton X-
100 detergents to determine activation of CD3 T Cells. Values from cells isolated from triplicate cultures for each scaffold
were averaged to determine loss of CFSE label. Human lung scaffold produced using 1% SDS induced significantly less
activation of human MNLs than did scaffolds produced using other detergents. (*p < 0.05). (B) Examination of chemokine
production by MNLs cultured with AC human lung scaffolds produced using different detergents. Lung scaffold produced
using 1% SDS induced significantly lower levels of chemokines than did culture of MNLS with AC human lung scaffolds
produced using other detergents (*p< 0.05). MNL, mononuclear leukocytes; CFSE, carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester.
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established. Policies will also need to be developed related to
the process of tissue procurement for the purpose of pro-
ducing AC scaffolds from discarded human lungs that do
not meet the US standards for transplantation.

In the future we hope that discarded lungs not meeting the
standards for transplantation will be used to generate AC
scaffolds for the production of engineered lung tissue for
both research and clinical applications.
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